Pediatrician Communication about High Blood Pressure in Children with Overweight/Obesity during Well-Child Visits.
Despite recognition that hypertension is associated with childhood obesity, data suggest that high blood pressure (BP) is infrequently diagnosed in children. This study sought to examine provider communication with overweight school-age children regarding BP measurements that were high at well-child visits. Cross-sectional mixed-methods analysis of audio-recorded communication from well-child visits with overweight 6-12-year-olds. Data from the subset of children with elevated BPs were used for this study. Three BP measures obtained at the audio-recorded visit were averaged, paired with historical BPs stored in the health record, and compared to contemporary/Fourth-Report thresholds to determine if children had elevated/hypertensive BPs only at the audio-recorded visit or met hypertension-diagnostic criteria (hypertension-level BP ≥3 separate visits). Two reviewers used visit transcripts to categorize communication about BP as "absent," "unclear," or "direct." Provider use of a billing diagnosis for elevated BP/hypertension in visits with direct-BP-communication was explored. In 36 of 126 (29%) visit-audio-recordings, children had elevated/hypertensive BPs. Thirty-three of the 36 eligible (92%) had intelligible audio-recordings. Of these, nine (25%) had overweight and 24 (75%), obesity. Seventeen (52%) had elevated BPs, and 16 (48%), hypertensive BPs. Ten (30%) met criteria for hypertension diagnosis. BP communication was absent in 20 visits (61%), unclear in eight (24%), and direct in five visits (15%). Billing diagnoses for elevated BP/hypertension were entered at four of five (80%) visits with direct-BP communication. Most overweight children with elevated BPs do not receive communication that BP is high at well-child visits. Relevant billing diagnoses may indicate direct-BP communication.